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HomeActionDownload Dead Island: Riptide Highly Compressed Game for PC | GamerBoy MJA | About The Game Dead Island: Riptide is an action role-playing survival horror video game and stand-alone expansion to Dead Island developed by Techland and published by Deep Silver. Dead Island: Riptide received a mixed reception from critics, who cited
that the game doesn't solve any of its predecessor's problems, nor add anything new to the game. Riptide serves as a continuation of the story until 2011's Dead Island, with the original four survivors, plus a new survivor, arriving on another island in the Banoi archipelago, which was also overrun by zombies. Riptide takes place immediately after the end of
Dead Island, with the four immune survivors: ex-American footballer Logan Carter, rapper Sam B, undercover Chinese spy Xian Mei, and ex-police officer Purna. Along with international terrorist Charon and native Yerema, asymptomatic patient zero from the Banoi, the survivors land on a military ship after escaping from the prison island. They are
immediately taken into custody by Australian Defence Force Colonel Sam Hardy and Frank Serpo, a civilian VIP. Yerema and Charon are taken away separately; Yerema bites one of the ADF soldiers as she is taken away. In the ship's brig, the remaining four meet another immune survivor, ADF Sergeant John Morgan, who claims he was part of a
humanitarian effort on a nearby island until Serpo arrived and the mission stopped. Passing from sedatives applied when they examined, the player's character wakes up to find the ship overrun with zombies. Serpo flees via helicopter shortly before the out of control ship crashes into a rock. The immune regains consciousness on the banks of the island of
Palanai and is found by Harlow, a WHO researcher, who tells them the zombie infection has also spread there. After taking a hold of survivors, they meet Colonel Hardy again; He tells the irate immune that Serpo's organization is interested in the weapon of the Kuru tribe that causes the zombie and, as with Banoi, a nuclear strike against Palanai is planned
to purify the infection and cover up the evidence. At Hardy's proposal, the immune and several other survivors decide to travel to the city of Henderson, in the hope that the nearby army base can offer assistance. With no intact bridges or working boats, the survivors instead examine an underground tunnel to reach a pier. A researcher based in the jungle, Dr.
Kessler, telling the immune that he believes the zombie-creating virus mutation was created by exposure to chemical weapons. He warns the player it was stored in the tunnels, and that they can act as mutagen to turn the virus into the immune's bodies into something they can no longer suppress. If the immune clears the tunnels, Harlow exposes a secretly-
infected survivor to the chemicals to see the results; the survivor in a giant specimen, which kills the immune. Shortly thereafter, when when through a hold of escaped prisoners who seized the pier, the survivors go into an involuntary, prolonged rage. Kessler explains on the phone that this was probably the result of fumes from the chemical weapons acting
as a mutagen, but told they should be fine if they avoid further exposure. The survivors subsequently reach Henderson, but as they take refuge in a movie theater, Harlow abandons them. The immune finds the military base is overrun and contacts Serpo; He tells them there's no nuclear strike planned, that Banoi is fine, that Hardy shouldn't be trusted, and
agrees to send a helicopter to evacuate the survivors. Hardened freely admits he has made up the nuclear strike to stir the survivors to action, and in turn insists Serpo is unreliable and only intends to vacate the immune to continue his research. When Serpo's helicopter arrives, Hardy attempts to get it on board first to prove it. Serpo warns him to leave the
immune first, then he shot and killed. The survivors continue to shoot down the helicopter. Finding Serpo alive near the crash site, the immune is told that Harlow is not only immune but also a terrorist who wants to seize data and a vaccine from a quarantine zone. When the survivors storm the lab in the quarantine zone, they find Harlow; she tells them the
outbreaks were deliberately started to test the virus, and there is no vaccine. However, Harlow is in a violent rage, after the mutagen was tested on herself by the lab's staff. Convinced that the immune is too dangerous to live, she again adopts the mutagen and attacks them, prompting the other immune to inject themselves with it as w Screenshots of the
Game System Requirements of the Game &gt; Operating System:- Windows 7, 8, 10 &gt; Processor:- Intel Core 2 Duo @ 2.6 Ghz &gt; Memory:- 2GB RAM &gt; Graphics Card:- nVidia GeForce GT 8600 &gt; Hard Disk:- 7GB Space &gt;Note&lt; For Installation Manual, Click Take on the story of the from where you left and witness another paradise going to
hell - fully remastered. Welcome to the zombie apocalypse with Dead Island Riptide PC Game, an experience of a lifetime - now more beautiful than ever. Stranded in the middle of a zombie on Banoi, a tropical island, with your only thought to 'Survive!'. Play dead Island Riptide PC Game Crack skulls, break heads and cut 'em up with vicious melee battles
and four player co-op, based on true-story, set up in a sprawling open world waiting to be explored. GamePlay ScreenShots: Features: Brand new character, including the already added 4 characters with new skills and tools. All new fences, turrees, traps and tools to capture zombies to keep them out of reach. All new intense and strategic team experience.
All new dynamic weather conditions and latest vehicles. System requirements: IasedOS: Windows® 7 64-bis / Windows® 8 64-bis / Windows® 8.1 64-bis / Windows® 10 64-bisProcessor: Intel® Core™ i5-2500 x 3.3 GHz / AMD FX-8320 x 3.5 GHzMemory: 4 GB RAM: NVIDIA® NVIDIA® GTX 560 Ti/AMD Radeon™ HD 6870 (1GB VRAM)DirectX: Version
11Network: Broadband Internet connectionStorage: 10 GB available spaceSound Card: DirectX® compatibleRecommended Requirements: Windows® 7 64-bit /Windows® 8 64-bit / Windows® 8.1 64-bit / Windows® 10 64-bitProcess Intel® Core said™ I5-4670K @3.4 GHz / AMD FX-8350 @4.0 GHzMemory: 8 GB RAMGraphics: NVIDIA® GeForce® GTX
780 /AM ™11Network: Broadband Internet connectionStorage: 10 GB available spaceSound Card: DirectX® compatibleInstallation instructions: Download the game from download links given below. Right click on the downloaded game and click On Extract here. You need Winrar installed to do this. Now Right click on the ExtractEdo file and click On Extract
here again.OR You can also open iso with software called UltraISO. Click the Mount to virtual drive icon on the 3rd bar on top of UtraISO to mount it. Then go to the virtual drive and open it. It is usually only mounted or extracted to My Computer.Once, Right click on the file named Setup.exe and click Start As Administrator to start the game installation. Wait
for it to install the game on your computer. Once the installation is complete, right click on the game icon .exe and then click Run as administrator to start the game. Change the game settings from Online to Single Player.Enjoy.Important Notice:This game is already cracked. All DLCs and updates have also already been added. Just install and play. Cracking
is not necessary. Enjoy  Interest Notification: Changing the game settings from online to single player is needed. Otherwise, you'll get game crashes. Dead Island Riptide PC Game Highly Compressed Free DownloadFile Size: 1.38 GBDead Island Riptide PC Game All DLCs Free Download was last modified: July 16th, 2020 by Scarlet Blue Dead Island is
a 2011 survival horror action role-playing game developed by Techland and published by Deep Silver for Microsoft Windows, Linux, OS X, PlayStation 3, and Xbox 360. Centered on the challenge of surviving a zombie-infested open world with a huge emphasis on melee. The plot focuses on 4 playable survivors trying to survive and escape from the fictional
island of Banoi. The game was announced at the 2006 Electronic Entertainment Expo but delayed until 2011. The game's theatrical announcement trailer was met with controversy over its depiction of a dead child. Reception was nonetheless positive, however, with praise going to the emotional impact, animation and story, with the trailer being held as one of
the best in any medium. The match was released in 2011. September for North America/Europe and in October for Japan. Despite the pre-release recognition, the game generally receives lukewarm reviews. While praised for its atmosphere, game and playable characters, it has also been criticized for major technical problems and in-game glitches,
graphics, and especially impeded for the lack of the themes presented in the RAM : 1 GB CPU / Processor : Intel Core 2 of 2.6 GHz. Graphics card : ATI Radeon HD 2600 XT or NVIDIA Ge Force 8600 GT (512 MB). Operating System : Windows XP, 7, or any other. Disk space : 7 GB. RAM : 4 GB. CPU/ Processor : Intel Quad Core Processor. Graphics card :
Ge Force 9600 (1 GB). Operating System : Windows XP, 7, 8, or 10. Disk space : 7 GB. A stand-alone DLC extension, Dead Island: Riptide was released in 2013. The spinoff, Escape Dead Island, was released on November 18, 2014. And a sequel, Dead Island 2 is set to be released in 2017 but has been delayed indefinitely. A remastered version of the
game was released on May 31, 2016 for Microsoft Windows, PlayStation 4, and Xbox One. Under the title Dead Island: Definitive Collection; it bundles the game with Riptide, all DLC, and a 16-bit side-brow game called Dead Island: Retro Revenge. Dead Island features an apparent open world roaming, divided by relatively large areas, and played from a
first-person perspective. Most of the game is built around the battle (mainly melee weapons) and completing quests. Dead Island is an action role-playing game and uses experience-based play. The player earns XP by completing tasks and killing enemies. During levelling, the player gets health and can invest one skill point into a skill tree and level one of
their skills. Click the button below for the game. Download all 5 parts of 500 MB. Bring them into one folder. Extract only the 1st part (others will be automatically withdrawn). Mount the ISO file using any software such as Power ISO. Open the mounted file and run setup. Compete the simple installation process. Open and enjoy the game icon of the desktop!
Fighting is carried out by either physical attacks or by using melee weapons and firearms. Melee weapons are stressed to the point that firearms are not available for the first half of the game, and consist of blunt and bladed weapons. Melee weapons can also be thrown at targets at any point in the game. Weapons are randomly generated and positioned in
predetermined locations as well as found on some enemies; they have unique stats that are generally based on the player's current level. Each weapon can be upgraded three times to increase its statistics, and most weapons can be modded - modified based on a blueprint to add special functions, such as nails or electrified blades, and poison. These
weapons will bear out constant use and require repairs and careful use, especially since once a weapon is damaged beyond a certain point it becomes much more expensive to recover. There is also a stamina bar, meaning that after a set amount of physical action, such as running, jumping, or wielding a weapon, the character should stop reclaiming his or
her stamina. Fighting with a high-level zombie will lead to the player often running out of stamina and killed. The game features special class zombies, which are more powerful than the standard standard Players should use flashlights in dark areas and during night-time sections, add suspension. size = 500 MB X 5 parts how to download a file/share : click
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